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Resource Planners Forum 

Goals, process, and potential topics 
 
The Western Resource Planners Forum (RPF) is a proposal to convene planners for western 
private and public load-serving entities, regional planning entities, state regulators, advocates 
and other experts in a series of meetings to explore emerging and cross-cutting issues in 
resource planning, procurement, and delivery that would benefit from collaboration and 
coordination.  
 
The proposal is for the Western Interstate Energy Board to lead the RPF and to work closely 
with Center for the New Energy Economy’s Repowering the Western Economy initiative to 
engage senior policymakers and utility executives in exploring current and emerging resource 
planning and electricity market issues, identify policy priorities, weigh tradeoffs, and develop 
policy recommendations. The RPF will also provide an opportunity for these market participants 
and experts to identify specific steps that can materially advance cooperation and energy trade 
between regions. 
  
A Steering Committee of resource planners and influential industry experts will help identify 
topics and potential activities. This proposal envisions quarterly meetings of the RPF (~50 
participants), with potential for initiating one or more Working Groups to meet more regularly by 
conference call and webinar to develop specific data, analysis, or policy products. 
 
This discussion paper is part of the process of identifying the process and topics for the RPF 
that would be most useful to western state policymakers, the electric industry, and industry 
stakeholders. Repowering the Western Economy participants are invited to offer feedback about 
the priorities and approach the Resource Planners Forum should adopt. 
 
Topic #1: Resource Planners Forum: Goals, process, and participants 

 
Setting: The Resource Planners Forum brings a unique convening opportunity in that CNEE 
and WIEB have a wide reach of state, industry, and advocacy participants. There is also no 
shortage of urgent and compelling electricity resource planning issues to tackle. But how can 
this breadth of participation and subject matter be focused to materially benefit public policy, the 
economy, and environment? What unique combination of participation and subjects will add 
value to the existing ecosystem of forums on western electricity issues? 
 
Existing forums include quasi-governmental or government-recognized bodies with specific 
roles in resource and transmission planning (such as the Western Electricity Coordinating 
Council, Northwest Power and Conservation Council, WestConnect and California ISO) and 
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private institutes, academic centers, and non-profit advisors that produce studies and best 
practices on ad-hoc topics (including Western Energy Institute, DOE National Laboratories, and 
Regulatory Assistance Project). 
 
Discussion Questions: 

● What should be the goals of the RPF - Information sharing? Legislative and regulatory 
policy recommendations? Technical proposals? West-wide resource plan? 

● Where can the RPF distinguish itself as a forum that adds value to existing regional 
forums? 

● What participants (specifically or by category) are key to success? What participants 
pose a challenge to success, and how can this challenge be managed? 

● How can the RPF create a safe forum for data-sharing? What successful models of 
NDAs, aggregation, 3rd-party analysis, or other protocols best encourage LSEs, 
transmission owners, and other participants to share data confidentially? 

 
 
Topic #2: Best Practices and State-of-the-Art in Integrated Resource Planning 

 
 
Setting: Utilities in the West utilize a wide variety of planning processes and technical 
methodologies in producing long-term plans for matching customer load and resource supply. 
Regulators and advocates engage with these plans in a variety of ways, and other industry 
participants - transmission operators, energy marketers, resource developers and technology 
vendors - may or may not be involved at all. The increasing complexity of issues and inputs 
involves not just new load shapes and resource technologies, but more radical re-alignments in 
the definition of resources and loads, planning objectives, and business models. 
 
A few venues already exist for comparisons and best-practice-sharing across IRPs: Western 
Energy Institute runs programs for utility practitioners; NARUC and Western Conference of 
Public Service Commissioners provide some level of training and info-sharing for PUCs; 
National Labs conduct research and maintain databases comparing IRPs; and RAP and 
advocates may produce best practices or trainings. Where can RPF add value to shared 
understanding between utilities and state officials and other participants? 
 
Questions:  

● How broad should the goals of the RPF be in convening utilities and state officials with 
other industry participants and advocates - should our goal be to share information, to 
establish best practice, to explore joint procurement, or to push toward new legislative or 
regulatory policy? 

● How should a survey of “latest and greatest” in IRP be structured to be most helpful? A 
comprehensive survey or a selection from each region? Are there analytic questions 
(aggregating resource and load projections for instance) we can answer? 
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● What level of interest is there for diving into general IRP-related planning topics (as 
distinguished from more specific resource and procurement topics, below), such as: 

○ Energy futures scenarios - how to choose and how to evaluate trade-offs 
○ GHG prices and constraints in IRP 
○ IRP planning under business model uncertainty 
○ Collaborative resource planning: is there a role for regional collaboration in IRPs? 

 
 
Topic #3: Power and capacity planning and procurement 

 
 
3. a) Planning and procurement in a balkanized procurement world:  
 
Setting: Utilities are facing smaller and more specific net short positions. Low load growth, 
distributed generation (esp. rooftop solar) and seasonally variable portfolios are affecting all 
utilities. In CA, Community Choice Energy is breaking demand into multiple smaller LSEs. The 
Energy Choice initiative in Nevada may break up that state’s retail load, and potentially other 
states may follow. Corporate renewables demand is also a challenge and opportunity for LSE 
procurement.  
 
Questions:  

● How are utilities thinking about meeting their net short positions (and selling long 
positions) into the future? Are there opportunities for these LSEs to coordinate 
procurement and aggregate their demand?  

● How are marketers, IPPs, and developers looking to help meet these narrower slices of 
demand from more LSEs? Could new standard products and contracts help liquidity in 
buying and selling narrower slices of power? Are there other barriers in solicitations, 
contracts, or operations that should be addressed? 

● What statutory or regulatory barriers stand in the way of more granular and/or 
coordinated planning and procurement? 

 
3. b) Exploring the opportunity of today’s resource and load diversity 
 
Setting: Exploiting seasonal resource and load diversity in the West was key to the 
development of the modern western grid. Today, diurnal and real-time resource diversity, more 
pronounced net load diversity, and new technologies and operational strategies are creating 
new opportunities for western utilities to share capacity reserves and trade power.  
 
Conceptually, enhanced capacity and power agreements between utilities can help western 
utilities meet their “net load” patterns at lower costs, and maximize benefits of renewable energy 
investments. For instance - cheap mid-day solar power from the southwest could displace both 
hydro and fossil generation, potentially preserving Northwest hydro resources to be available to 
help meet morning and evening ramping needs. Even east-west trade could take advantage of 
1-2 hour differentials in load ramps, peaks, and solar generation. 
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While some recent studies have highlighted these opportunities, no regional process has 
quantified the scale of the opportunity or identified commercial, operational, and regulatory 
barriers. 
 
Questions: 

● What’s the scale of resources potentially available for regional trade? For instance: After 
planning for its own regional needs, how much can Northwest’s hydro resources also 
assist integration of renewable resources in other regions? How can annual hydro 
uncertainty be addressed? How much can NW hydro be de-committed to take 
advantage of imports from areas with high renewable resources such as mid-day solar 
generation?  

● What quantities of surplus generation are anticipated in California and Southwest states, 
and where does this align with Northwest or Rockies regional needs? What’s the 
opportunity for surplus energy from coastal states to meet intermountain states’ evening 
ramps and net load peak, or for intermountain surplus energy to meet coastal morning 
ramps? 

● What transmission capacity is available to accommodate these transfers, and would 
advanced transmission strategies increase capacity? What commercial power, capacity, 
and transmission agreements could support these sales? What other real-world 
obstacles stand in the way - e.g. contractual, regulatory, transmission, uncertainty? 

 
3. c) Planning reserves coordination 
 
Setting: Today, resource adequacy and planning reserve margins are set and calculated by 
each utility regulatory body separately, and reserve resources are procured by each LSE 
independently. Some reserve sharing does occur within the several western power pools, and 
some coordinated assessment of regional capacity resources takes place by state PUCs, sub-
regional bodies such as the NWPCC or WestConnect, and regionally by WECC. However, there 
may be additional reliability benefits and cost efficiencies to: 

● More consistency in reserve requirement targets and metrics across LRAs 
● More coordination in assessment of available and committed resources 
● Potentially, more cooperative agreements to share reserve resources between utilities 

 
Questions: 

● Whether and how, from both commercial and regulatory standpoint, greater coordination 
of planning reserve programs improves efficiency and reliability?  

● What are the benefits and barriers to consistent methodology in calculating PRM needs, 
resource rating/carrying capacity, and available resources? What process could we 
follow to work toward consistent methodologies? 

● What are the options for improving regional assessments of available resources? What 
sub-regions would be most critical for coordinated assessment? What are critical 
metrics? 
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● How are regional “market purchases” (non-resource-specific) treated in resource 
planning? Could consistent methodology or coordinated resource adequacy assessment 
increase reliability and economic confidence in market purchases? 

● What are the options for cooperating in compliance regimes to make more efficient and 
reliable use of existing resources? Is there interest in exploring a regional planning 
reserves exchange or compliance regime? 

 
3. d) Retiring and new grid-level resources:  
 
Setting: Western utilities and advocates from many sectors are watching closely the continuing 
retirement of large fossil resources. The retirements pose regional grid challenges for capacity 
resource availability and grid stability, opportunities for new resource development and re-use of 
transmission capacity, and unknown impacts on regional transfer capabilities. At the same time, 
utilities are watching proposals for new large-scale resources that could have similarly large 
benefits for regional grid capabilities (e.g. grid-connected storage).  
 
Questions:  

● What are anticipated effects of coal plant retirements on grid stability and regional 
transfer capacities?  

● What options for replacement resources in or near these locations are being 
considered?  

● What are current proposals for using the transmission capacity, and/or what’s the 
process for evaluating and deciding on filling available capacity? 

● What new grid-scale storage resources have been considered or proposed that could 
provide regional benefits? What options exist for coordinated procurement consideration 
of non-transmission grid resources between LSEs? 

 
 
Topic #4: Flexibility; Strategies for flexible resources 

 
 
Setting: Flexibility is becoming a dominant theme in utility resource planning, not only to meet 
intermittency in high-renewables systems but across the interconnection as planners struggle to 
meet more extreme daily net load variation, and take advantage of attractive energy market 
opportunities. Rapid technology developments in fossil, renewable, storage, and demand 
response systems is offering a huge range of new flexibility capability. 
 
Western electricity planners, markets, and regulators are very early in understanding flexibility 
need and how to meet it. There is a lack of common definitions and metrics of flexibility need, let 
alone consistent measurement methodologies, standards, and targets. There may be also be a 
lack of adequate markets, valuation, and compensation for the services flexible resources 
provide. Because of inadequate compensation, efficient new technologies may not be deployed 
and existing flexible resources may be lost.   
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For all these issues, utility, regulator, and stakeholder cooperation can assist in understanding, 
in developing useful metrics and standards, and in supporting effective technologies and 
markets. 
 
Questions:  

● How are BAs, LRAs, and LSEs defining flexible capacity needs and resources? How are 
they measuring flexibility needs and the resources to meet them? Could a consistent 
methodology strengthen reliability and regional trading? Could coordinated regional 
assessment increase the accuracy and certainty for flexible resource adequacy?  

● How are LSEs planning for and procuring flexible resources? How are renewable 
technologies, out-of-area resources, distributed and demand-side resources treated? 
What kinds of contracts and markets are LSEs using to procure flexible resources? 

● What market, regulatory, or operational barriers stand in the way of accessing flexibility 
in the existing fleet or from new technologies? 

 
 
Topic #5: Distributed Energy Resources 

 
 
Setting: Distributed energy resources (from rooftop solar to micro-grids, advanced demand 
response to aggregated EVs) pose challenges and opportunities for resource planners. Behind-
the-meter resources challenge load planning, while responsive resources could be a valuable 
source of flexibility. Distributed resources can also help defer distribution system investments, 
and may have an important impact on transmission system performance. Electric vehicles and 
electrification of other residential and commercial uses promise significant future load growth, 
but uncertain infrastructure and resource risks. 
 
Markets, utilities and regulators are threatened with being outpaced by developments in 
technology and business models. State officials and advocates are torn between encouraging 
innovation and protecting consumers and public value. Regional collaboration may both 
strengthen understanding, and set a foundation for better planning. 
 
Questions: 

● Which of the following technologies are most challenging/promising for utility planning?
Electric vehicles (light duty) 
Electric vehicles (medium/heavy duty) 
Rooftop solar 
Co-generation 

Behind-the-meter storage 
Micro-grids 
Advanced demand response 
Commercial/industrial electrification 

● How are utilities planning for these technologies? What methods are used, and what are 
regional LSEs expecting in terms of distributed resources? What role do they expect in 
load growth, serving load, or managing variability, and what methods are they using for 
calculating these effects? Could planning be enhanced through regional coordination of 
studies?  
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● What can regional partners learn from other states’ and utilities’ market and regulatory 
experiences? Is there benefit to knowledge-sharing in market and regulatory structures? 
Is there benefit in consistency in some market and regulatory structures across 
jurisdictions? Are there benefits to coordinated regional policy approaches? 

● Could DERs and/or distribution system planning affect regional transmission capacities? 
What strategies are utilities, regulators, system operators and stakeholders using to 
shape adoption of DERs that have the most system benefits? 

 
 
Topic #6: Existing transmission 

 
 
Setting: The existing path-rating and contract-path regimes for transmission results in 
substantial underutilization of actual transfer capability on the vast majority of interregional paths 
the vast majority of the time. New or expanded operational strategies, assessment 
methodologies, commercial agreements, and advanced technologies could help unlock this 
potential and increase regional energy development and trading regardless of or 
complementary to any new transmission buildout.  
 
These strategies include scheduling coordination, conditional firm transmission, flow-based 
interties, dynamic line rating, flow control technologies, and other advanced transmission 
techniques and technologies. Several of these topics - notably path and line rating - are subject 
to existing interregional forums (e.g. WECC and Peak), and others have FERC-jurisdictional 
tariff implications. Other aspects of these and other strategies though may benefit from regional 
technical coordination or policy alignment. Especially in the realm of transmission, cross-sector 
cooperation between system operators and schedulers, power marketers and off-takers, and 
financiers and lawyers may be as critical as regulatory and legislative innovation. 
 
Questions: 

● Which of these transmission strategies have the most grid, market, and resource 
benefits? 

● Which regional paths would benefit the most from these transmission strategies (e.g. 
California-Oregon intertie)? What regional benefits could accrue from focusing on these 
priority paths? Could regional collaboration be targeted around these priority paths? 

● Are the regulatory or market incentives supportive for transmission innovation? What 
regulatory or legislative changes could improve incentives, and how could a regional 
process like the RPF help? 

● Are commercial structures (tariffs, PPAs and transmission service contracts, financing) 
adequate to support advanced strategies? Could existing service types be more widely 
used, or are new structures needed? Could a regional forum assist in developing or 
promoting new structures/products? 
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Topic #7: Energy Markets 
 

Setting: Historically, western utilities have generally utilized informal bilateral contracts to 
procure power and other services. A portion of these contracts are based on standardized 
products delivered to one of a half-dozen “hubs” that achieve relative liquidity. The most 
common (only?) standardized products trade large time blocks including peak and off-peak and 
6 (days) x 16 (hours) blocks. New standard products or adjustments to existing standard 
products is accomplished through collaborative industry associations like the Western States 
Power Pool. 
 
The California ISO is the West’s only organized multilateral market, with multiple standard 
power, capacity, and ancillary services products traded in day-ahead, hour-ahead, and real-time 
markets. New products are developed by the ISO in a multilateral stakeholder process. The 
California ISO also operates the Energy Imbalance Market to trade residual power balances in 
5-minute and real-time timescales. There is ongoing discussion about whether EIM capability 
could be expanded to address hour-ahead and day-ahead timeframes. Finally, BAs across the 
West are actively exploring joining either the California ISO or the Southwest Power Pool. 
 
This topic focuses on the potential of strengthening existing markets through new products and 
platforms, examining the effect of organized markets on resource utilization and availability, and 
the potential for resource products to benefit resource planning. 
 
Questions: 

● What is the experience to date with new bilateral power market products for trading in 
regional hubs (e.g. short duration “trough hours,” “duck belly,” “duck neck” power market 
products)? What benefit could these products pose for resource planners, marketers, 
and ratepayers? Where (what regions or hubs) and when would demand / liquidity be 
greatest?  

● Is there a role for Resource Planners Forum in facilitating new or adjusted products 
beyond the role of the WSPP and other forums? 

● What effect will EIM have on resource utilization, missing money for generators, and 
future resource adequacy? How does EIM affect transmission utilization and longer-term 
regional transfer capability? Does EIM affect other IRP planning issues? 

● How would ISO expansion or Mountain West affect resource utilization and the balance 
sheet for generators? Transmission utilization and regional transfer capability? IRP 
planning? What seams issues are raised by ISO expansion or Mountain West that the 
RPF could be helpful in exploring? 


